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Abstract

This study reflects on the effectiveness and delivery of a series of health themed match day events at an English Premier League Football Club which aimed to create awareness and motivate men to adopt recommended health behaviours. A range of marketing techniques and activities were adopted within a targeted space and time to increase men’s exposure to health information. The first author adopted a practitioner-cum-researcher role and was immersed in the planning and delivery of the events utilising the principles of ethnography. Data was predominately collated through observations and personal reflections logged via autobiographical field notes. Data was analysed through abductive reasoning. In general, men were reluctant to engage in health related behaviours on match days. However, subtle, non-invasive approaches were deemed successful. Positive outcomes and case studies from the latter techniques are presented and suggestions for effective strategies that will better engage men in health information and behaviours are made.
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Introduction

In the UK, there is a particular concern regarding the physical activity and health behaviours of men. National statistics indicate that the health of men in the UK is poor. A recent and comprehensive report by White et al.\(^1\) entitled *The State of Men’s Health in Europe* highlighted that more than 100,000 men in the UK die prematurely (i.e., under the age of 75 years) each year and many of these deaths are a result of non-communicable lifestyle diseases such as fat related cancers, diabetes and cardiovascular disease. Compared to women, men in the UK have a lower life expectancy (i.e., 77.4 years for men compared to 81.6 years for women), are three times more likely to become dependent on alcohol, more likely to commit suicide and twice as likely to die from a circulatory disease.\(^2\) Furthermore, 65% of men in the UK are currently classified as overweight or obese (BMI <25) and only 39% of the male population are currently meeting the Chief Medical Officers (CMO) recommendations for physical activity.\(^3\)

The poor state of men’s health in the UK is further exacerbated by the apparent reluctance of men to frequently engage with traditional community health services. Although evidence suggests that men are no less likely than women to consult their GP (General Practitioner) at a given level of severity for a given condition type,\(^4\) White et al.\(^5\) reported that men are less likely than women to access health services frequently. There is a large body of empirical research to support the concept that men are reluctant to seek preventative help from health professionals.\(^6\) The reasons cited for this poor level of engagement include the limited opening hours of health services, excessive delays for appointments and/or a lack of vocabulary required to discuss sensitive issues.\(^7\) Social constructions of masculinity have also been implicated as
explanations for men’s poor uptake of health services. The writings of Harrison,\textsuperscript{8} Courtney,\textsuperscript{9} Robertson\textsuperscript{10} and Gough and Robertson\textsuperscript{11} for example, highlight the negative impact that masculinity and male role socialisation can have on influencing men’s health behaviours and thus, men’s health status. For example, Gough\textsuperscript{12} reported that concealing vulnerability is often associated with male role socialisation with men not wishing to appear weak by seeking help and engaging with health services. Furthermore, Gough\textsuperscript{13} identified that traditional health care and health advice is typically dominated by women friendly practices and therefore men can be regarded, and often regard themselves, as intruders in a female land.

As men’s uptake of traditional health services has been highlighted as an area of concern, it has been argued that health services need to reach out to men using alternative health intervention techniques.\textsuperscript{14} White and Witty\textsuperscript{15} proposed that the setting in which ‘male targeted’ interventions are delivered is an important factor in engaging men with health. The UK Government’s White Paper \textit{Healthy People, Healthy Lives,\textsuperscript{16}} identified the \textit{community} as an appropriate setting to engage men in positive health behaviours. Wilkins and Baker\textsuperscript{17} suggested that the most appropriate community settings to deliver health messages are in places that men already go and where they are more likely to feel comfortable. Examples of such places include community groups or forums and groups associated with sport, sports events and/or sports stadia.

Targeting men’s health during their leisure time has been successfully achieved through associations with professional sports teams.\textsuperscript{18} The Tackling Men’s Health intervention\textsuperscript{19} is a recent example of a health promoting intervention targeting men
with health improvement schemes at large UK sports stadia. The intervention targeted men attending popular rugby league matches, with the aim of promoting men’s engagement with community health services and thus, promoting improved health and wellbeing. The intervention achieved strong rates of engagement with the target group and received positive feedback from attendees of the stadium.

More recently, the Premier League Health programme funded by the UK Football Pools (2009-2012) targeted male football supporters (and other men who lived in the local community). This programme was delivered by 16 English Premier League Football Clubs through their Football in the Community schemes (FitC). The Premier League Health programme used the unique opportunity that football offers to reach some of the most marginalised individuals in the community. Premier League Health aimed to raise men’s awareness, and subsequently engage men, in health related behaviours at their respective football clubs both on match days and non-match days (i.e., through organised physical activity sessions, access to health services). Awareness and engagement in health behaviours was achieved through a variety of approaches with engagement tools being primarily based on the assumption that men will respond to health messages offered in places that they feel comfortable.

It can be argued that the findings of the Tackling Men’s Health intervention and the Premier League Health programme demonstrate that men are willing to engage in health behaviours if the services provided are sensitive to their needs and masculine identities. Whilst this evidence is useful for building an evidence-base in, and advancing, men’s health initiatives, academics have argued that more needs to be done. White and Witty argued that there is a need to further examine the effectiveness
of such programmes in order to better understand how we can engage men in health information and behaviours. Furthermore, it has been suggested that men will only achieve the highest level of wellbeing when health promotion programmes are built on an understanding of the social factors underpinning men’s health related decision making practices.\textsuperscript{23} It would appear necessary therefore, to undertake further evaluation of what aspects of a community health promotion activity work for men and why, and conversely identify activities that do not work and why. It has been argued that generating evidence from local practice will provide valuable insights into overall best practice which can therefore translate into grassroots health promotion programmes for men.\textsuperscript{24} Carmichael and Miller\textsuperscript{25} suggested that novel methodologies (i.e., those that allow for plunging into the culture and environment of research setting) such as practitioner-researcher approaches, allow for truthful and powerful evidence to be generated.

With these thoughts in mind, this paper focuses on the accounts and personal reflections of the first author (practitioner-cum-researcher) during the development and delivery of a series of community based health themed match day events through Everton Football Club’s Premier League Health programme. Each match day event aimed to engage men in health related information and behaviours in a community setting, during their leisure time. The study examines the effectiveness of, and barriers to, promoting and engaging male football fans in positive health related behaviours and messages at an English Premier League football stadium (i.e., a community setting) on match days. Moreover, this study aims to provide valuable insights into the best ways to communicate health messages to men and offer suggestions for effective
strategies that will better engage men in health information and behaviours in a community setting.

**Profiling the Researcher**

At this point it appears relevant to identify to the reader that throughout the duration of this research, the first author was employed as a full-time member of staff by Liverpool John Moores University, School of Sport and Exercise Sciences (LJMU SPS) but was based within the grounds of Goodison Park, home of Everton Football Club. It was here that the author worked full-time with/for Everton in the Community (Everton Football Club’s Football in the Community scheme) co-ordinating their Premier League Health project and conducting immersed practitioner research. The author’s role as a practitioner-researcher involved the day-to-day management and continuous development of the Premier League Health programme. Furthermore, this role encouraged the author to examine the current men’s health and Football in the Community based literature and design and conduct appropriate research to address the gaps in knowledge.

It is anticipated that by setting the scene and clarifying the author’s position at this point, the reader can travel through this paper with the knowledge of the author’s set up and operational role during this research.

**Methods**

During this study, six health promoting match day events were organised by the author over a period of eight months. The match day events took place both in and around Everton Football Club (an English Premier League football club) as part of Everton in
the Community’s Premier League Health programme. The match day events all aimed to create awareness of a particular health theme and motivate men to consider adopting and/or engaging in recommended health behaviours. Health themes were dictated by the programme funding body and included physical activity, cancer, sexual health, mental health, alcohol awareness and smoking cessation. Where possible, match day health themes were chosen to align with regional and national health awareness days, for example, national alcohol awareness week, national no smoking day and World cancer day. During each event, project staff worked alongside community health service providers and key organisations working in relevant fields in order to promote appropriate local health services.

In order to increase the awareness of a particular health message, a range of marketing techniques were adopted within a targeted space and time. According to Walsh et al. marketing has been advocated as a powerful tool for segmenting, profiling, and targeting specific populations in public health messages. Information on the health themed match day event were uploaded onto the official football club website, independent fan websites and a variety of social networking websites, approximately one week prior to the event. Simultaneously, an e-mail was distributed to season ticket holders and a targeted press release was produced for the local media by the football club communications department. It was envisaged that by increasing the awareness of the event and the aligned health message, that acceptance and engagement in health behaviours and messages on the match day would be amplified.

On the day of each of the match day events, dissemination of the health messages occurred both in and around the stadium through a range of promotional materials
such as the distribution of leaflets and health themed car air fresheners, a series of health themed awareness bathroom stickers installed into the male toilets throughout the stadium and a page of health literature was contained in the official match day programme. Additionally, specific health information were transmitted pre, post and during the match day in a series of multifaceted multimedia outputs including Bluetooth messages to mobile phones, large visual screen images and verbal health information relayed by the announcer both pre match and during the half time interval. Such techniques were based on the premise that men will engage in health behaviours in places that they already go and feel comfortable. As a direct result of the marketing and promotion of the event, and the gender sensitive approach adopted, it was expected that men would wish to engage with health information on match days. In anticipation of the demand for health services, health experts from relevant national and local organisations were available on the day for male fans to engage with. These health partners were based at a health station inside the grounds of the stadium at each match day event.

Research Design

In order to become immersed in the culture and environment of research setting and to allow for truthful and powerful evidence to be generated, the author adopted a practitioner-cum-researcher role throughout the study. The author was responsible for the planning and delivery of all health themed match day events and for the collection of data. Carmichael and Miller suggested that the use of practitioner-researchers is an appropriate and powerful method of plunging deep into the culture and environment of the research setting in ways that would be very difficult to achieve otherwise.
Prior to data collection ethical consent was sought and granted by Liverpool John Moores University ethics board. Furthermore, written consent was gained from Everton Football Club that permitted the use of the club name in all related dissemination and publication of the work. Furthermore, any publication of such material resulting from the work was subject to final ‘proof’ approval from an appropriate representative of the football club. During each match day event the author adopted principles of ethnography and observational research.\textsuperscript{31} Specifically, data was collected through observations and reflections logged via autobiographical field notes.\textsuperscript{32} Typically, field notes were made in the first authors’ office after the events of the day had ceased. These initial field notes were then used to form the framework of further reflective accounts.\textsuperscript{33} Data was also collected via e-mails received from match day attendees and health service staff. This relaxed and informal reflective methodology allowed for sense making and encouraged the practitioner to learn from the knowledge gained in action. In essence, the researcher was able to comprehend a greater understanding of the situation, and place specific encounters and events into fuller and more meaningful contexts that were useful for explaining human behaviour.\textsuperscript{34}

In this study, knowledge was predominately gained from the first hand experiences of the first author within a community setting. The author learnt from and reflected upon these experiences through the construction of autobiographical field notes using principles of autoethnography.\textsuperscript{35} In line with a constructivist approach,\textsuperscript{36} I (the first author) endeavour to show you (the reader) what I know, what I saw and how I saw it.\textsuperscript{37}
Data Analysis and Representation

The author engaged in a period of close reading in order to become immersed in the data. At this stage initial ideas and thoughts were recorded. Following this, principles of content analysis were adopted by the researcher in order to identify and categorise themes arising from the data. Data was analysed through abductive reasoning. Deductive analysis (based on presented evidence) followed by inductive analysis ensured that relevant theoretical and contextual themes and categories emerged from the data. The data and themes were then presented by the author to the co-authors by means of co-operative triangulation. The co-authors critically questioned the analysis and cross-examined the data and themes. This process allowed for alternative interpretations of the data to be offered and for a consensus to be reached. The author and co-authors discussed the data and emergent themes until an acceptable consensus had been reached. This process allowed the first author to refine the specifics of each theme and generate clear definitions and names for each theme.

Data is represented through a series of themed narrative accounts in order to capture ‘moments’ from applied observations and reflections to give the reader a greater understanding of the lived experiences of the author. The first author’s field note extracts and personal reflections are presented as *italics* within the text. Furthermore, the voice of the football fan and health practitioner (captured via e-mails received from match day attendees and health service staff) are also utilised in this study to illustrate the personal experiences of others. This data is represented through verbatim citations and identified as single spaced lines and a smaller font (i.e., font 10) within the text. Pseudonyms are used throughout the results section. Finally, a number of images are
presented in order to help bring-to-life aspects of the data and supplement the text. The following results and discussion sections outline what the authors perceive to be the relevant issues emerging from the expansive data collected.

**Results**

**Avoidance and lack of engagement with health service staff**

In contrast to existing research only a small number of men engaged with health services at the stadium on match days. In order to increase men’s awareness of, and engagement in, health messages, a range of services were deliberately placed in areas where men frequently attend and feel comfortable (i.e., an English Premier League football match). However, whilst, information on the health themed match day event was advertised through a range of different mediums in the lead up to the event, it appeared that this had little or no effect on the ‘engagement behaviour’ of the male football supporters. To put this into context, approximately 32,000 male fans attended each football match, therefore, a total of roughly 192,000 male bodies were present over the six health themed match day events. Whilst this figure includes the possible repeat attendances of the 26,048 male season ticket holders it is still a vast number of men that were potentially exposed to the match day health themes. However, the health experts present on each of the match days only engaged with a total of 14 men.

The following reflection captures the frustrations of the author in relation to the male football fans lack of engagement with health service staff and their lack of interest in the health stations:
Practitioner Reflection 16/02/2010, 14:05:

The health stations at the match day events just don’t seem to be working. It seemed like such a good idea; men aren’t going out of their way to access health services so we’ll put health experts in a place where they are already going! Thousands of men are passing by our health stations in the hours leading up to kick off and it’s [the health station] right there under their noses and yet they just don’t want to know. When I watch them [the male football fans], they mostly seem to be in a rush. It’s like they know where they are heading to and they don’t want anything, or anyone, to interrupt them. It was the same a couple of hours before the match kicked off, when it’s less busy and more chilled out. But they (the men we are trying to engage with) would rather go and watch the players park their cars than stop and talk to us about their health. It’s hard to put into words just how frustrated and disappointed I am with this outcome. It took a lot of hard work to get these health stations accepted by the Club and I think I’ve even put a strain on some professional relationships whilst arguing the case for them.

Figure 1. (below) epitomises the men’s behaviour on a typical match day. Specifically, the scene captures the first author’s frustrations (highlighted in the reflection above) as we see hoards of men preferring to loiter around the area where the first team players park their cars rather than stop and talk to health professionals about their health in the hours leading up to kick-off.

INSERT FIGURE 1
The dissemination of health messages through the distribution of leaflets also had little impact on the men’s engagement with health messages and health services. Leaflets were generally disregarded and when approached, many men verbalised such comments as, “Not now love/girl” and “No thanks, I just want to watch the match.”

**Branded freebies and subliminal messages; a step in the right direction**

Football club branded health themed car air fresheners, however, had a greater acceptance than health themed leaflets and information stations and appeared to be a step in the right direction for engaging men in health messages at an English Premier League football club on match days. Car air fresheners were designed in the profile of a football shirt, printed in the corresponding colour of the home team and displayed printed signs and symptoms of bowel cancer (see figure 2. below). Over 5,000 air fresheners were distributed to male fans during one match day event in various locations in and around the stadium grounds, with men appearing content to receive them.

**INSERT FIGURE 2**

The thoughts of the author following the cancer awareness match day event are captured in the following reflection:

Practitioner Reflection 05/12/2009, 16:30:

*Today was interesting! A couple of weeks ago we handed out health information leaflets and not many men took them. Those that did take a leaflet tended to stuff them in their pockets very quickly or threw them on the floor. Today we handed out health*
information again, but this time it was printed on car air fresheners. I was amazed by the difference in response! Not only did everyone want one, but men even came up asking if they could have another couple for their mates. I know it’s not because of the health messages that people want them, but that doesn’t matter, as soon as they are dangling in front of them in the car, they won’t be able to escape the health messages printed on them. It’s only one small step for health promotion but perhaps one giant leap for health promotion with men?

This finding highlights the power of the football club brand and suggests that health practitioners are able to disseminate health information material to men on match days. However, in order to create interest and acceptance the health messages/material need to be in a form that is tangible, it must be complimentary and it is advisable that it reflects the brand of the football club (i.e., colours and logo) without infringing upon it. It is also important that the health messages do not drown the merchandise. Instead, subtle subliminal messages seemed more appropriate for these products so that they are still deemed masculine and therefore appealing to our target audience.

Engagement ‘inside’ the stadium

Specific health information transmitted both pre match and during the half time interval via a series of multifaceted multimedia outputs (including bluetooth messages to mobile phones, large visual screen images, verbal health information relayed by the stadium announcer and health literature in the official match day programme) were generally considered welcome by the target population in comparison to invasive engagement approaches (i.e., stopping men to talk and handing them health information leaflets). These methods of engagement also appeared not to impose on,
nor contaminate, the men’s match day experience. Furthermore, these methods of engagement occurred within the confines of the football stadium. It could be argued that, when the men were inside the stadium, they became a more captive audience. Once inside, the stadium the men appeared more settled and were (generally) more likely to connect with health information than when they were outside the stadium (i.e., get me now I’m in). Typically, the experience outside of the stadium before the match involved the intricate navigation through large crowds in order to get inside the ground, get to your seat and get settled before kick-off. It appears that such a hectic environment is not conducive to the promotion and/or receipt of health related information.

Another example of the non-invasive and more subliminal approach to engaging the men inside the ground was the use of the cancer awareness vinyl bathroom stickers (see figure 3). These health awareness raising stickers were provided by the local cancer network service (stickers were produced for a larger social marketing campaign) and were installed into the male toilets throughout the stadium by the first author prior to a cancer awareness health themed match day event. The stickers aimed to raise awareness of the signs and symptoms of prostate and bowel cancer in an informal male dominated setting.

INSERT FIGURE 3

In the subsequent months, the first author received the following feedback via e-mail.

E-mail received 01/02/2010, 09:17:
“Dear Kathryn, After going to the bathroom in the Park End of the Goodison Stadium my awareness was raised by the large sticker in relation to prostate and bowel cancer. I already had a slight problem with my prostate, but after reading the symptoms in relation to the bowel problems, I realised that I had some of the symptoms. I have since been to the doctors, had a CAT scan, been diagnosed with bowel cancer and had an operation to remove the problem. I feel that most males of my age and generation are not aware of the risks in relation to both bowel and prostate problems and, like myself, would probably not go to seek advice from there General Practitioner, I feel that the Premier League Health bathroom sticker campaign alerts people and makes them far more aware of the potential risks to them.”

Peter, Male, 51, Liverpool.

The following reflection captures the thoughts and feelings of the author upon receiving this information;

Practitioner Reflection 25/01/2010, 10.00:

This week I received an e-mail from a man who had realised that he had significant cancer symptoms after reading one of our cancer awareness bathroom stickers. I was quite emotional after receiving this information. The day I put the stickers up in the male toilets throughout the stadium, was a freezing cold December day and nobody wanted to help me with it (I don’t blame them!). I was freezing cold, my fingers were red raw, the toilets were pretty unpleasant and I felt really lonely. I have always recalled this day as one of the only days that I haven’t enjoyed since starting this project. Yet now I know that my actions on this day may have contributed to saving this man’s life. This just shows that we can make a difference and men are actually taking notice of some of the things we have been doing. I have a very different feeling about that cold lonely day in December now.

This data reinforces the concept that health promotion within an English Premier League Football Club is possible and that it can be both efficient and effective if the correct methods are adopted for capturing the attention of your target audience.
A take-home message

Following each match day awareness event, an e-mail was sent by the first author to health service staff that had been involved in the match day event. The purpose of the e-mail was to determine the usefulness and impact of the event to their organisation. An unanticipated finding emerged that the majority of organisations reported significantly higher traffic on their website and/or phone line in the one to two weeks following the match day event. The following e-mail extract is an example of this finding:

E-mail received 20/02/2010, 13:45:

“Hi Kathryn, We had a great time on Wednesday, especially as the Blues won too!!! The following day we received 16 requests for postal chlamydia kits via our website or text system which is a significant increase on the average daily number of testing requests. If anyone else mentions that they heard about us via the match day awareness event we will be sure to let you know. Regards, Rachel.”

As the organisation’s website and phone number were predominantly advertised through a series of branded multifaceted multimedia outputs, this finding again supports the concept that non-invasive health promotion messages that are branded with the football club logo were better received, and thus, more successful. This finding also supports the theory that men live in the now\textsuperscript{44} and so when we market health information to men we should take into account that men will typically concentrate on what is currently happening (in this regard, a football match) and are more likely to take on board information targeted at them in their down-time. Therefore a ‘take home’ health message is likely to be more successful than a message men must attend to whilst other stimuli are taking place.

Discussion
In 2009, White and Witty\(^45\) asserted that more evidence of the impact of sport and sports stadia on men’s health engagement was needed. This study aimed to contribute to this call for research by understanding the effectiveness of, and barriers associated with, promoting, and engaging male football fans in, health related behaviours and messages at an English Premier League football stadium on match days.

Through the use of reflective methodologies, this study has provided contextual real-life information which offers valuable insights into men’s engagement with health messages and behaviours on a match day at an English Premier League football club. The findings also formulate a number of important messages and future directions for men’s health practitioners/researchers to take into consideration.

White and Witty\(^46\) and Robertson et al.\(^47\) proposed that the setting where male targeted interventions are delivered is an important factor in men’s engagement with health services. Moreover, Wilkins and Baker\(^48\) suggested that men will respond to health messages offered in places that they already go and feel comfortable such as sports stadia. This finding was supported by the Tackling Men’s Health intervention which concluded that the delivery of a men’s health intervention at large UK Rugby stadia was feasible and achieved good levels of engagement. In contrast, the Premier League Health health themed match day awareness events at this large UK football club did not appear to achieve such levels of engagement with men in and around the stadium. It would appear that whilst there is an appeal to use sport, and sports stadia in particular, for engaging men in health messages, *one size may not fit all*. Specifically, we cannot assume that male supporters will absorb health messages in and around all sport stadia on match days.
Importantly, this study revealed that whilst one approach may not be successful in all stadia settings there is a case for engaging men in health issues in the community setting, during their leisure time and more specifically at an English Premier League football club and on a match day. In this instance, health related awareness and engagement methods that encroached on men’s match day experiences (i.e., health stations and leaflets) were not successful as the majority of male football fans appeared to have a *match day ritual* (i.e., catch a glimpse of the players as they park their cars, meet with friends, navigate their way inside the stadium and get to their seats) during which, they did not like to be disturbed. Having said this, it would appear that practitioners and researchers can be successful in communicating with and engaging men in health information in this, or similar settings, both at the event and after the event (via ‘take home’ messages). The findings of this research unravelled important implications which provide guidance for good practice. They are presented below;

**Implications for practice**

The findings of this research suggest that in order to successfully promote health behaviours and messages to male football fans on an English Premier League match day, practitioners should aim to adopt a range of subtle, non-invasive approaches that may include multimedia messages or the development of tangible, masculine, club branded promotional materials that allude to published health messages. Furthermore, this research highlighted that men became a more captive audience once *inside* the stadium setting. Therefore in order to engage male football fans in health behaviours and messages on an English Premier League match day (i.e., a high volume context)
practitioners and researchers should seek to engage with men within the confines of the football stadium rather than outside the stadium where it is typically busy and distracting.

**Conclusion and future research**

Through the interpretation of the first hand experiences of the first author within a community setting, this study has identified what aspects of a football in the community health promotion activity worked for men on a match day, and conversely what did not work, and why. Furthermore this study has offered suggestions for effective strategies that will better engage men in health information and behaviours in similar settings. By doing so, this study contributes to an underserved area within health promotion and men’s health literature and offers a potential solution to the concerns raised regarding men’s under use of health services.\(^{49}\) However, there still remains a lack of accessible, research-based evidence examining the effectiveness of different types of innovative approaches to health promotion among men.\(^ {50}\) Therefore, it can be argued that more contextual evidence is required in order to build a more informed understanding of men’s engagement with health services in community settings and subsequently assist in the advancement, and creation of, future men’s health promotion initiatives and interventions.
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